
DRIVING DIRECTIONS AND INFORMATION



Take I-94 West. Continue on I-94 passing Dempster Street, Old Orchard and Lake Street until WEST WILLOW ROAD EXIT 33A. Exit at the WEST

WILLOW ROAD EXIT 33A. At the stop light, on the corner of CENTRAL AVE (and HAPP ROAD) where the Starbucks Coffee is, turn right. Proceed

approximately 0.4 miles on CENTRAL AVE which will curve to the left and merge into FRONTAGE ROAD to ONE NORTHFIELD PLAZA which will be

on your left side just prior to the Field’s Land Rover and BMW Auto Group Car Dealership. Proceed to the 3rd floor of ONE Northfield Plaza - Suite

300.

Take IL-53 North towards Rolling Meadows. Take the East Palatine Road Exit. Drive East on Palatine Road which will become Palatine Road

Express Lanes.

Take the Palatine Road Express Lanes driving East which will become Willow Road. Continue driving East on Willow Road until CENTRAL AVE (and

HAPP ROAD) where the Starbucks Coffee is and turn left on CENTRAL AVE. Proceed approximately 0.4 miles on CENTRAL AVE which will curve to

the left and merge into FRONTAGE ROAD to ONE NORTHFIELD PLAZA which will be on your left side just prior to the

p. Proceed to the 3rd floor of ONE Northfield Plaza - Suite 300.

Take I-294 North towards Milwaukee. Exit at the WILLOW ROAD EXIT and turn right. Continue driving East on Willow Road until CENTRAL AVE

(and HAPP ROAD) where the Starbucks Coffee is and turn left on CENTRAL AVE. Proceed approximately 0.4 miles on CENTRAL AVE which will

curve to the left and merge into FRONTAGE ROAD to ONE NORTHFIELD PLAZA which will be on your left just side prior to the Field’s Land Rover

and BMW Auto Group Car Dealership. Proceed to the 3rd floor of ONE Northfield Plaza - Suite 300.

Take the Palatine Road Express Lanes driving East which will become Willow Road. Continue driving East on Willow Road until

CENTRAL AVE (and HAPP ROAD) where the Starbucks Coffee is and turn left on CENTRAL AVE. Proceed approximately 0.4 miles on CENTRAL AVE

which will curve to the left and merge into FRONTAGE ROAD to ONE NORTHFIELD PLAZA which will be on your left side just prior to the Field’s

Land Rover and BMW Auto Group Car Dealership. Proceed to the 3rd floor of ONE Northfield Plaza - Suite 300.

Field’s Land Rover and BMW

Auto Group Car Dealership

Take US-41 South or I-94 East towards Chicago. Continue on I-94 passing Lake Cook Road and Dundee Road until EAST TOWER ROAD EXIT 31. Exit

at the EAST TOWER ROAD EXIT 31. At the stop light, turn left onto FRONTAGE ROAD. Proceed approximately 0.5 miles to ONE NORTHFIELD PLAZA

which will be on your right side just after the Field’s Land Rover and BMW Auto Group Car Dealership. Proceed to the 3rd floor of ONE Northfield

Plaza - Suite 300.

Directions to Central Polygraph Service
One Northfield Plaza - 560 Frontage Road - Northfield, Illinois 60093

Tel 847-919-0027 (Press Option “6” for Automated Driving Directions)

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED

Directions from O’Hare Airport Area

Directions from Chicago Area and Downtown

Directions from Schaumburg

Directions from Arlington Heights

Directions from Deerfield, Gurnee and Milwaukee

GPS USERS: When entering the address of 560 Frontage Road in Northfield Illinois, please be advised that some
GPS systems may show the city as WINNETKAas Northfield and Winnetka both share the same zip code of 60093



When arriving, please proceed to the 3rd floor of One Northfield Plaza (the taller of the two office buildings) and be seated in the reception area

to the left of the elevators. An examiner will be with you promptly at your scheduled appointment time. You must arrive on time to your

appointment. Appointments begin on time and do not begin earlier than the time scheduled. For confidentiality purposes, individuals are

requested not to proceed up to the 3rd floor more than 15 minutes prior to their scheduled test appointment time. Please be advised that if your

appointment is scheduled for after 5:00 PM Monday thru Friday, or if your appointment is scheduled on a Saturday, Sunday or on a Holiday, the

second set of automatic sliding glass doors in the One Northfield Plaza lobby may be locked by security. A staff member or examiner will arrive

downstairs to open the second set of glass doors approximately 5 minutes prior to your appointment time. Please be advised that only a

maximum of (2) people are allowed on the 3rd floor per appointment slot (the person taking the polygraph test and one other guest/individual)

unless otherwise pre-authorized by an examiner in advance. All other individuals, including all children below the age of 13, must remain in the

cafeteria area on the ground level at all times.

Examinees and or clients must be ready to start their appointment at the exact time scheduled.

Examinees and or clients are strongly encouraged to use the bathroom facilities prior to their appointment start time.

Please be advised that is the sole responsibility of the examinee and or client to arrive on time to their polygraph test appointment on the date

and time scheduled. Examinees and or clients are strongly encouraged to familiarize themselves with the driving directions, road conditions and

any other traffic delays prior to departing for their appointment. Staff and examiners are unable to provide live driving directions via telephone

to individuals and thus examinees and clients are strongly encouraged to use the resources provided on our web site and in this packet. Clients

and or examinees may also obtain automated voice prompted driving directions while driving by calling our office at 1-847-919-0027 and

selecting No. 6 from the touch tone menu system. Due to heavily booked testing schedules, no refunds can be given for missed appointments for

any reasons, or arriving late for any reasons.

Taxi Tel (847) 303-0303

Pace Bus Route 421

CTA Train Purple Line - Linden Stop

Metra Train Hubbard Woods or Winnetka

www.303taxi.com

www.pacebus.com

www.transitchicago.com

www.metrarail.com

Important: Arriving On-Time

Directions Upon Arrival for Polygraph Test to One Northfield Plaza

Public Transportation Serving One Northfield Plaza

Arrival to Central Polygraph Service - One Northfield Plaza

One Northfield Plaza
Main Entrance

3rd Floor
Reception Area

Ground Floor
Cafeteria Waiting Room




